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g C R esco. ... A Pleased Customer g
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0 One of the most widely0 adverti.-e- tl corsets of theI present day is the "Cresco."

Fashion journals and ladies'
magazines have been dis-
cussing- its peculiar merits.
Women have heard about
the "Cresco" Corset, the
only corset made that can
not break at the waist line.
It will be pleasinj news to
our patrons when we tell
them that we have secured
the sole agency for this sec-lio- u

of the famous "Cresco"0. Corset. -
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I am now ready for such in my line as you may wish done on

short either casting or work of any kind.
We do our on and can furnish Boiler

Grates. Sash Posts, Tie Anvils
for farm use, Cast -- 13 to 18 etc. Let us figure
with you for any casting you may wish done. made to order.

paid for old iron, at the A. yy.
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GROCERIES!
Golden Row Seed
pArn Tx)k fir--t pri: at Trui

'V- " BltlOQ.

Hardware,
Wire Fence,
Binding Twine,
Rock Salt,
Linseed Oil Cake

Ground,
AT

Oehlrich - Bros.
ISjalim

THE FAMOUS

Black Hills
SUMMER RESORT.

6.2W) fwt. Dry air. HotELEVATION Mountain scwnrtrr unsnr-pfcv-H- ,i.

Harney Peak by donkeys. Bvitinr on
tbe Lake. House is new and modem. Send for
Souvenir Views.

SrLVAN LAKE HOTEL,
rjulfiw Ouster. S. D.

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Whekt, old bushel 5Gtfy

Wheat, new V bnshel 53
Corn, shelled f? bushel ... 21 i

Oats, old f? bushel 15ft
Oats, new j? busheL 15tfr

01i Bye bnshel 40g
.Barley", bnshel '..- - 23

Hogs cwt. 3 75 4 10

Fat cattle cwt 3 25 4 50

Potatoes "& busheL 25

Batte-r- 1) 12&1

Egga"& dozen. 09
every

A sood bicycle for $18.00.
Address box 556, Colsmbas.

HERBLNE is well to the
cure of fevers of all kinds, because it
thoroughly cleanses the stomach and
bowels of all bilious and
all secretions of- - the body.
Price 50 cente. Dr. A. Heintz and

'
& Co.

is a Store's Best Advertisement.

It is one the principles of our business
render satisfactory service to

J. H. GALLEY,
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,

Columbus, Nebraska.

The Best Merchandise,
Elegant Stock to Select From,

The Lowest Prices.
These are all factors in the success JJ

of this business. We regard every patron 2

as a business Mend, and invite you call J
again

alsa I

General lachiae Wilis
business

notice, machine
casting Fridays, Grates, Window

Weights, Cellar Grating, Hitching Weights,
Hammers pounds weight,

Patterns
Cash delivered foundry. ARMSTRONG.

l4444
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Markets corrected Tuesday af-

ternoon.

adapted

humors, expels
impure

Pollock
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r. i"n. .rioters, J lorai esins
andGreenHouseTlarils at

al5aso7isift he n ear.

such as palms, ferns, etc.,

Kntw a Gaai Tkiag

Con?eijiiently they drink Still-inair- ?

lie Cream ola. So
refreshinir anI cooling

thec warm lay, one's ?atifaction
pot is quickly toiichel. Pure, too,

a.-- the dew, and a thim-slakin- y a
heveraire :i? you can find. Once
quaffed you'll enjoy no other.

STILLMAN'S
Pkarmacy.

Enquire of Herrick.
Mielenz for photographs.
Good threshers coal at Speice's. 4t
Samuel Gass, jr., was at Omaha last

week.

Fine job work done at The Joubsal
office.

A big crowd Sunday at the Ernst
picnic.

Dr. Naumann, dentist, Thirteenth
street, tf

For the best soda in town try
Stillman's.

Room moulding, 2 cents per foot, at
Herrick's. 3t.

Moral virtues are the mean between
excess and defecL

Best quality of threshers' coal for
sale at Speice's. 4t

Dr. L. C. Toss, Homeopathic physi-

cian, Columbus, Neb.
Herrick is putting up some novel-

ties in picture frames.
Bring us your job work. We will

endeavor to please you.

Dr. Miller, dentist, up stairs in
Brugger building, op

We can get for you any newspaper
or magazine you may wish.

W. T. McKean, Merchant Tailor,
opposite Meridian hotel, tf

It is said that pleasant dreams have
a tendency to make persons fat.

Miss Grace M. Clark of this city has
been engaged to teach at Pierce, Xeb.

Rev. King was in the city Friday on
his way to camp-meetin- g at Fullerton.

Drs. Martyn, Evans & Geer, office
three doors north of FriedhoFs store, tf

Try a glass of coca cola delicious
and refreshing. Stillman's Pharmacy.

Fob Sale, very cheap, one billiard
table and one pool table, by Carl Kra-
mer. 3

Do not fail to see our ot galvan-
ized steel mill for S25.00. A. Dussell &
Son. tf

Hard and soft coal at Speice's.
Now is a good time to lay in a winter's
supply. 4t

Charles Easton on Friday last suf
fered considerable from getting a cinder
into bis eye.

Camp meeting at Fullerton from
August lSth-28t- h. Excursion rate 18,
19, 22, 25 and 26.

0

Mielenz leads in photo work.
When you want threshers' coal,

drive to Speice's. 4t
Henry Gass, jr., was at Schuyler

Sunday in attendance upon two funerals.
da glass of our refreshing 6oda

these hot days. Best in town. Still-man- 's

Pharmacy.
Gettelman's Pure Malt Beer, the

finest Milwaukee produces, at Wm.
Bncher's Beer Garden. 24aug

Found, a lady's gold watch. Owner
can have same by describing property
and paying for this notice. 3t

Henry C. Russell of Schuyler was
one of the numerous travelers Wednes-
day last to the Reunion at Genoa.

An infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred. Brnnhober, two days old, died
Saturday and was buried Sunday.

E. A. Gerrard, editor of the Monroe
Looking Glass, was in the city Wednes-
day, shaking hands with old friends.

E. Pohl has been ailing for the past
two weeks, losing eighteen pounds in
weight He is now somewhat better.

Miss Laura Ward, well known as
having been one of our best city teach
ers, is very sick at her home in David
City.

Our latest advices are that Co. K
start from San Francisco Saturday and
get here Monday, Tuesday or Wednes-
day.

The Fifteenth annual fair of the
Boone county agricultural association is
to be held at Albion, September 20-2- 2,

inclnsive.
Wm. Schilz makes boots and shoes

in the best styles, and uses only the very
best stock that can be procured in the
market, tf

E. H. Funk is one of the busiest
men on the Fair grounds in Omaha. He
has the contract for boarding over fifty
of the employes.

FARMERS, ATTENTION. You
can get an ot Freeport Galvanized
steel windmill from A. Dussell & Son
for only 25.00. tf

D. Foy was in the city Monday in
the interest of the Fair at Osceola, Polk
county, August 29 to SepL 1. They are
to have a big fair.

Miss Lillie Keating, one of this city's
energetic and faithful young ladies, goes
to Boone county as a teacher for the
coming winter term.

The ladies of the Presbyterian
church will serve supper from 5 to 8
o'clock this Tuesday evening, at the
home of H. M. Winslow.

The fakulty to decide between right
and wrong and the planning ov things
and the doing ov them, iz man's chief
bizness. Josh Billings.

The one noble end of a liberal edu-
cation is that youths should take a
pleasure and satisfaction in good, and
have an abhorrence for evil.

A. M. Jennings, who is blind of an
eye, came from St Edward Wednesday
and went to Omaha to consult an op-

tician and perhaps an oculist
32.50 for the round trip to Omaha.

Dates of sale Aug. 29, 30 and 31, limited
to return Sept 4th. Via the Union Pa-
cific R. R. W. H. Benham, Agent

The offer of D. E. Thompson of
Lincoln, $20,000, made it possible for
Gov. Poynter to contract for the trans-
portation of the First Nebraska home.

The foolish are borne away directly
and with full sail to their pleasures; to
them they deliver up themselves en-

tirely, thither it is they bend their whole
course.

A scientific writer claims that cy-

clones are of electric origin, and that a
stream of water on the west side of a
place is the best safeguard against the
cyclone.

BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT
gives instant relief in cases of Bleeding,
Burns, Bruises, Scalds, Cuts, etc, Price
25 and 50 eta. Dr. A. Heintz and Pol-
lock & Co.

Dr. Baker, physician and surgeon.
Residence, Seventeenth and Quincy.
Office, Olive st, first door north of Brod-fuehr- er

Telephone: Office 20; resi-
dence 46. tf

Henry C Bean was a United States
soldier of the Third artillery in 18549,
and part of the time stationed where
the Nebraska boys have been lately
camped at Presidio.

The ladies of the Presbyterian
church bave compiled a cook-boo- k,

which has been printed and is now on
sale at Ragatz', Murdocks', Meyers' and
von Bergen's at 35c a copy.

W. T. Rickly has started on a four
months' trip through Idaho and other
western states in the interest of the
Burke Commission house of South
Omaha for which he is working.

Arthur Gray is moving into his res-

idence east of his father's, formerly
owned by J. N. Taylor, now thoroughly
overhauled, repaired and refitted.

W. A. Way & Co. are-i- n the market
with a stock of Pennsylvania hard coal
at $9.50 per ton delivered in your bin.
Call at our office and leave your order,
or call up Telephone No. 34. tf

A few hundred bushels of seed
wheat of .the Turkey Red variety at
Home Farm, i4 miles northeast of city
will be sold for 70 cents a bushel until
further notice. J. H. Drinnin. 3t

The school board were in session
Monday night till about one o'clock,
considering propositions for school-book- s,

and the books themselves, and
went at it again Tuesday morning.

The Junior Endeavor Society of the
Presbyterian church will give an ice
cream social on the lawn one door
west of Friedhof's store, Friday evening,
Aug. 25. All are cordially invited.

Plato called anger the nerves of the
mind, because, as it may swell and be
made more intense by sourness and ill-natu- re,

so may it be slackened and re-

mitted by gentleness and good-natur- e.

The best of family government is
evidenced by obedience in the absence
of the parents, and when the child re-

spects the wish of the parent, even
though left free to take the opposite
course.

Cornstalks yield cellulose, worth
$400 a ton, for stopping holes in battle-
ships, card-boar- d and paper, the best
foundation for dynamite, a patent cattle
food and a superior glue. American
Farmer.

Special rates via the Union Pacific
for National Encampment Grand Army
of the Republic, to be held at Philadel-
phia, Pa., Sept. 4-- 1899. For full in-

formation call on, W. H. Benham,
Agent. 6t

Jay Cushing, the smiling, good-nature- d

clerk at the post-offic- e, has gone
to Hastings, to work for W. J. Winston,
who has established an office there. Ed.
Fitzpatrick succeeds Cushing in the
post-offic- e.

Louis C. Pollock of Ashton, Illinois,
who has been visiting his brother
Charles, went east Sunday. When he
finishes his college course at Beloit,
Wisconsin, he expects to attend Harvard
university.

The chimney at Charles Klug's res-

idence on Twelfth street was struck by
lightning Saturday night, knocking off
some of the ceiling, but doing no fur-

ther damage.
The Farmers' restaurant on Elev-

enth street will furnish you a good meal
for 25 cents. Besides which, somebody's
same quarter of a dollar investment will
get a music-bo- x worth forty times that
much.

Miss Olive Dopson nearly lost her
life Monday of Last week and suffered
intense agony for several hours, through
mistaking a bottle containing carbolic
acid for one containing her medicine.
Madison Reporter.

John B. Kyle lately donated a heifer
to the Sisters' school at Duncan.
Tickets were then sold for a rallle, and
the Sisters realized some forty dollars
from the proceeds. Mr. Mertz of this
city won the heifer.

Archie DeMoss, a former Columbus
boy, and Mr. Strong a former employe
of J. C. Echols, are with Hagenback's
wild animal show in Omaha, the former
as an attendant and the latter as the
clown for the show.

The Preparatory School at Lincoln
offers the best advantages to young peo-

ple who wish to prepare for the Univer-
sity or for life. It is the mecca of the
state for thorough preparation. Write
for announcements. 1

J. M. Curtis started Saturday night
for Chicago, to visit George W. Turner
of the Wild West show. The show
opened Monday afternoon, and is to be
in Chicago all of this week.

Matt Ripp had the misfortune to be
bit by a rattlesnake, Monday, while en-

gaged in shocking grain. By the timely
assistance of his father, the poison was
quickly removed, and he is all right
again. Platte Co. Democrat

A free and easy expectoration is
produced by a few doses of BALLARD'S
HOREHOUND SYRUP, in all cases of
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, or difficulty of
breathing. Price 25 and 50 cents. Dr.
A. Heintz and Pollock & Co.

Young people of this county who
expect to go to school this fall should
write for the third annual announcement
of the Preparatory School to the State
University at Lincoln, notice of which
appears in another column. 1

The Tenth Pennsylvanian soldiers
are expected to pass through here Sat-
urday on their way home from service
in the Philippines. The regiment stop
over a day in Omaha and will be guests
of the Exposition management

Next Sunday evening at the Congre-
gational church Rev. Hayes and Prof.
Williams will tell of their visit to the
Detroit convention for the benefit of the
Christian Endeavor society. A cordial
invitation is extended to all to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Paschal, Misses
Martha, Rena and Gladys Tnrner visited
the Fair in Omaha on Editors' Day at
the Greater America Exposition. The
newspaper fraternity were entertained
royally all day by the Exposition man-
agers.

Eat a 25c meal at the Farmers' res-

taurant, one door west of Galley's store
on Eleventh street or invest in 25 cents
worth of goods, and get a ticket for the
music-box- , with twelve pieces of good
music, which will go with it, a free gift
to some one.

The elevation of Columbus above
sea level, as given by the Union Pacific
engineers is 1,442 feet; Schuyler, 1346;
Fremont 1,192; Oconee, 1,489; Platte
Center, L536; Madison, 1,574; Norfolk,
1,514; Genoa, 1,573; Albion, 1,747; Ful-
lerton, 1,623; Cedar Rapids, 1,775.

Samuel W. Allerton, the Chicago
millionaire, has recently purchased six
thousand acres of Beaver valley hay
lands, in Wheeler county. The price
paid was $1,000 per quarter up. A big
stock business is to be instituted at
once. Nebraska lands are rising all
around.

Vic Krause, while driving his herd
of town cows to pasture Tuesday morn-
ing, got seriously hurt His horse ran
under J. S. Armstrong's clothes line and
caught the horn of the saddle pulling it
and Vic off together. The horse kicked

Ibim on the
Argas.

head inflicting a bad wound.

Miss Mary Richards of Colorado
Springs will arrive in the city today and
will endeavor to start a class in art,
painting from nature and art embroid-
ery. Any one interested is invited to
call on Miss Martha Turner for infor-
mation.

A Chicago traveling man Monday
gave free vent to his views concerning
the Omaha exposition, praising where
he thought praise was due, but mainly
condemning, not the management but
the idea of trying to have a big show
this year, after such a grand success as
last year.

A Frese has purchased Charles
Wurdeman's interest in Columbus Plan-
ing mill, and is now sole proprietor of
the establishment grounds, building,
mackinery, etc. The business is flour-
ishing, plenty to do, and Mr. Frese will
doubtless keep up the good reputation
of the establishment

The returns are now beginning to
come in from the steam threshing outfits
over the state. Already the engines of
several have exploded, not only causing
loss of machines and grain but life as
well. One which exploded near Tate
last week, injuring nine men and burning
the separator. David City News.

J. G. Lang who received his dis-
charge from Co. F at Manila, and who it
was reported would remain in the
islands and accept a position in the city
schools changed his mind when he saw
the boys leave for home, so boarded the
next ship bound for America, arriving in
Madison Monday evening. Chronicle.

In time of peace, prepare for war;
in other words, during the heated season,
prepare to war against the cold of next
winter. Go to Speice & Co., and they
will show you how to conduct this war-
fare to your advantage. Success in any
endeavor lies in the application of good
common sense to the facts of the situ-
ation. 4t

The G. A. R. reunion last week at
Genoa was a big success in every way
attendance, pleasant grove, agreeable
pastimes and enjoyable sports. There
were more people than had been ex-

pected, Modern Woodmen day, Friday,
bringing the largest crowd. The occa-
sion will be long remembered by those
present

--EMBROIDERIES !

Good judges are taking
advantage of the great
embroidery sale at E.
D. Pitzpatrick's. Follow
the crowd.

The Japan papers, speaking of the
conduct of the First Nebraska on shore
leave in Tokio, praise the soldiers very
highly for their admirable bearing.
The Japan Herald boils the priase down
into one sentence: "They have shown
us that gentlemen can be fighters and
bave proven now that fighters can be
gentlemen.

When Commodore Schley captured
the Spanish ileet off the coast of Cuba,
the Spaniards were found to be out of
coal. Bad for the Spaniards, wasn't it?
Well, now, don't you be like them, but
leave your order at once for you winter's
supply of both hard and soft coal with
C. A. Speice & Co. 4t

Sup't O'Connor of the Norfolk pub-

lic schools was in the city Thursday,
and gave The Journal sanctum a very
pleasant visit. He was looking in his
usual good health and spirits, as though
he bad not passed through a siege of
severe sickness. While he was ill and
without solicitation, the board elected
him superintendent for three years.

A David City young man wrote his
best girl after one of those ordinary
quarrels saying: '! want you to return
everything that I have given you." She
replied by telling him to call at a certain
hour and she would cheerfully comply
with his request beginning with the
kisses. He went of course, after bis
possessions. Butler County Press.

The Grand Island District Camp
meeting is in session at Fnllerton. The
services are held in a tent 60x90 feet,
and ample provisions have been made
for the comfort of the crowds in attend-
ance. The Fullerton News says that
every indication points to one of the
most successful camp meetings that has
ever been held in this part of Nebraska.

Joseph Gardner, lately returned
from Crowley, Louisiana, says that sugar
cane produces three crops from one
seeding, gives nineteen tons to the acre,
which sells for $2.50 to $3.00 a ton.
That it is as easy to handle as corn, un
til it comes to the cutting and hauling.
As to nee, it brings 40 to 80 bushels an
acre, and is generally worth about 80c. a
bushel.

A. W. Armstrong returned Monday
evening from the Kersenbrock ranch
near Milford. Thursday week, in that
region, there was a strip of country,
eight to ten miles wide, which suffered
an intermitting rain and hail storm for
about eight hours, doing very great
damage to crops. It is said that a
depth of nine inches of water fell during
'that time.

Nelson Thompson, in connection
with Allerton interests is bnying up a
large quantity of land in the sand hills
to be used as a stock ranch. He has al-

ready purchased several thousand acres
and aims to make a ranch of at least
10,000 acres to start with. M. N. Flinn
is assisting Mr. Thompson and will prob-
ably continue as one of the principal
metiers in the big enterprise. Cedar
Rapids Outlook.

We are indebted to E. L. Lomax of
the Union Pacific Passenger department
for a copy of 'Nebraska a complete
and comprehensive description of the
agricultural, stock raising, and mineral
resources of Nebraska, and statistics in
regard to its climate.' For so unpre-
tentious a production we haven't in a
long time seen its equal for stating
briefly the salient features of our great
state. Every Nebraskan or those con-
templating residence here should secure
a copy.

The Columbus Planing Mill, A. H.
Frese, proprietor, is ready to take all
your orders for general mill work, in
whatever shape it may come. Call and
see. Sash, doors, screens, tanks, etc
etc, are some of the specialties, but
everything in our line, we can do for
you, on short notice, and at very reason-
able prices. We have employed C. C.
Hardy to assist us a man well known
for the thoroughness of his work in oar
line.4t
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A. M. Gray was in Schuyler Monday.
Mrs. Burke visited in Omaha Tuesday.
Harry Hohl went to North Bend Sat-

urday.
Louise Wagner is visiting relatives in

Omaha.
W. A. Way was in Omaha today,

Tuesday.
Mrs. F. N. Stevenson went to Fremont

Saturday.
Miss Lillie Hagel is visiting in Omaha

this week.

D. F. Davis of Schuyler was in the
city Monday.

Bird Ellis and his sister went to
Omaha Tuesday.

Mrs. M. W. Walters visited the Fair in
Omaha last week.

Mrs. Rev. Weed went to Omaha this
Tuesday morning.

C. C. Gray left last week to join Mrs.
Grajr in Colorado.

Mrs. L. Jaeggi was in Omaha last
week visiting friends.

Theo. Friedhof returned Wednesday
from a pleasure trip east.

Gertrude Jaeggi went to Omaha Fri-

day to visit a few days.
Miss Freer of St Paul is visiting her

cousin, Miss Vera Kramer.
Mr. and Mra.Charlea L. Stillman re-

turned Sunday from the west
W. L. Chenoweth left Monday for a

vacation, going down to Omaha.

Frank Fugard and Frank Wake of
Genoa were in the city Monday.

Mrs. Homer Robinson went to Omaha
this Tuesday morning on a visit.

Miss Nellie Phenney visited friends at
Humphrey Monday and Tuesday.

Miss Jessie Swartsley returned Satur-
day morning to Dee MoineH, Iowa.

Ed. Early returned Monday from Lin-

coln, where he passed a few weeks.

Floyd Rowe of Chicago is visiting
with his grandfather, J. S. Freeman.

Mrs. Bayard Fuller started this morn-
ing for a visit to Omaha and St Joseph,
Mo.

Miss Maud and Charles Kramer of St.
Paul are visiting their uncle, Carl Kra-

mer.
Miss Theresa Brnnhober returned to

Omaha Monday after visiting relatives
here.

J. E. North, accompanied by two
grandchildren, went down to Omaha
Friday.

Mrs. W. T. Rickly and daughter, Miss
Ruby, returned today from a visit in
Omaha.

A. C. McKinnie of St. Louis is expect-
ed here the first of next week on a visit
with friends.

Mrs. W. W. McFayden and daughter
started Wednesday for a visit with Illi-

nois friends.
Mrs. A. M. Covert visited with Mrs.

George Spear of Norfolk a portion of
the past week.

Miss Blanche Neiwohner is visiting
friends at Logan, Iowa, expecting to re-

turn this week.

Miss Mary J. LeGore of Ainsworth is
visiting her uncle, G. E. Stiles, on her
way to Jefferson, Iowa.

William M. Stiles went to his home in
Des Moines, Iowa, Tuesday, after a
week's visit with his son.

Larry Rossiter of Omaha was in the
city Tuesday evening of last week, look-

ing just as he used to do.

Misses Florence and Vera Kramer and
their visiting cousins and Bert Stillman
were Genoa visitors Saturday.

C. J. Garlow and daughter Ethel
started Tuesday of last week for a two
weeks' visit in southern Oklahoma.

Mrs. G. B. Speice returned Thursday
from a two weeks' visit in Chicago. A
little nephew and niece from Council
Bluffs accompanied her home.

Miss Luella Anderson, after a two
weeks' visit with her friend, Mrs. Wm.
Walker, returned Saturday to her home
at Sioux City accompanied by Margaret
and Arthur Hale.

Mrs. J. N. Kilian who has been visit-

ing her husband Major Kilian in San
Francisco the past few weeks, passed
through the city Monday on her way to
join her children.

Dr. and Mrs. Arnold returned Tues-

day of last week from a sojourn in the
west, having been as far as National
City, California, where they visited the
doctor's father, A. J. Arnold and family,
formerly residents here. AI. spends
considerable of his time there, as he did
here, in hunting and fishing, which be
always greatly enjoyed. Mrs. Arnold's
mother, Mrs. Polly still lives with them.
Mrs. Arnold's health is good. The
doctor and his wife returned by way of
San Francisco, stopping at Presidio to
see the soldiers of company K.

All Summer goods
are going fast at Fitz's.
12 and 15c Percales 7,
5 and 6c; Calico 3 and
4c; 25c Organdies 10 to
12c. Follow the crowd.

The democratic convention in ses-

sion here Monday nominated C. Hollun-bec- k

of Fremont snd the populist con-

vention J. A. Grimison of Schuyler as
their candidates this fall for judges of
the Sixth judicial district, each conven-

tion endorsing the other's nomination.
It seems to be generally conceded that
the republicans of the district can elect at
least one of the judges, if they put up
good men, which they of course will do.

Muslin Underwear,
the best made, cheaper
than cheap goods at
other stores. 121 and
15c ginghams 7, 8 and
10c, at Fitz's. Follow
the crowd.

TakeWetiee
The Platte river bridge south of Co-

lumbus will not be open to travel after
Mosdat, Acocst 28, except on Satur-
days, until further notice, because of
repairs necessary to be made on the
bridge. Locis Hxld,

1 3t Supervisor.

Henry ragatz &

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE,
LAMPS, ETC.

The enormous business done by us keeps our
goods moving so rapidly that nothing becomes
stale. Evenrtning is fresh. We pay spot cash for
every bill ofgoods that comes into our store, that
is why we are enabled to distance all competitors
in quality and price.

The same courteous treatment accorded to
all. We solicit your patronage and will strive to
please you.

sW TeltplnH Ni. 26.,

Eleventh Street, - Columbus, Nebraska.

mmnmmnmmmwn
ASCHE

Dealers In

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,
DRY GOODS,
FURNISHING GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES.

The new store desires your trutle, and hence invites
you to call, examine goods and prices, and, if you are not
already so, become customers for all or at least a portion
of the goods vou buv. We know that we can save vou
money, and we wish your custom

Dont forget our
different lines, men-
tioned above bar-
gains in all of them.

lWe Handle Country Produce.

Cor. 11 St.,
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ami place in town.

IN and
to be in

!

'HE ABOVE HOUSE BY
wishing to spend a few days in

hasn't located all the desirable property
we've some choice bits on our books for
sale at prices that appeal to the people of
common sense. The properties located
in fertile sections, well watered and drain-
ed, handy to market and shipping points
and at our prices and terms decided
pick-up- s.

, &

CO.,

Twemty-Ir- e years of
in the, business has taught us

what to buy. We are on

the lookout for The best
of try are to

be found in our store. Among them

the caaied goods of
Curtice Bros. We ure sole agents

for Chase & Teas
and Coffees

& RYAN,

cm

I
Columbus lbr.

Wm. POESCH,
DEALElt IN

Candies, Cigars,
Tobacco, Station-
ery, Fire
and Cool

CREAM
- SD

ICE -

THE WEEK TO PARTIES
the country. Inquire of

HEVRICH WILLIAMS.
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The coolest cleanest

BAKERY CONNECTION every-
thing found a first-cla-ss

tionery establishment.

FURNISHED

MART
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are

are

CO.,

TkirtMmtkSt
XEBBASKA

experi-

ence
constantly

bargains.

products

celebrated

SaHbora's

Works,

ICE

CREM smi.

Confec
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PIONEER...
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COLUMBUS,

Drinks.
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